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W e study by VariationalM onte Carlo an extended Hubbard m odelaway from half�lled band

density which contains two com peting nearest-neighbor interactions: a superexchange J favoring

d-wavesuperconductivity and a repulsion V opposing againstit.W e �nd thattheon-site repulsion

U e�ectively enhancesthe strength ofJ m eanwhile suppressing thatofV ,thusfavoring supercon-

ductivity.Thisresultshowsthatattractionswhich do notinvolve charge uctuationsare very well

equipped againststrong electron-electron repulsion so m uch to getadvantage from it.

PACS num bers:74.20.M n,71.10.Fd,71.10.Pm ,71.27.+ a

The interplay between strong correlation and super-

conductivity isone ofthe m ajorproblem sraised by the

discovery ofcuprateHigh-Tc m aterials.

Indeed, within the conventional BCS theory for

phonon-m ediated weak coupling superconductivity,

a strong electron-electron short range repulsion,

param etrized by an Hubbard U , can only depress Tc.

Landau Ferm iliquid theory identi�es two m ain sources

forthisreduction;nam ely,asU increases,the quasipar-

ticle wave function renorm alization Z � 1 dim inishes,

m eanwhile the e�ective m ass m � increases. Thus each

interaction am plitude, including the phonon-m ediated

attraction g,acquiresa renorm alization factorZ 2 tim es

a vertex renorm alization. Ifthe latter is negligible,the

bare am plitude isreduced to g� = Z 2g.Therefore,asU

increases,thedim ensionlesscoupling which param etrizes

thebareattraction,�0 = �0jgj,being�0 theuncorrelated

density ofstatesatthe Ferm ilevel,isrenorm alized into

�� = ��jg�j= Z
2
m �

m
�0 < �0;

being usually Z � m =m �. O n the other hand the

Coulom b pseudopotential�� increases,so that �� � ��

dim inisheseven m orepushing Tc down.

By solving a m odelfor alkalidoped fullerenes within

dynam ical m ean �eld theory, it has been recently

argued[1]that there exist attractive channels for which

vertex corrections m ay com pensate the wave-function

renorm alization factorleading to

�0 !
m �

m
�0 > �0;

which m ay indeed lead to an enhancem entofTc by in-

creasing U . The m ain ingredient was identi�ed into a

pairing m echanism notinvolving the charge density op-

erator,which is m ostly subject to the renorm alization

induced by U ,butotherinternaldegreesoffreedom ,like

the spin (or the orbitalindex, iforbitaldegeneracy is

present),unveiling a kind ofspin-chargeseparation even

within Landau Ferm iliquid theory.

Thisproposalisnotfarin spiritfrom theoriginalRes-

onating Valence Bond (RVB) scenario for High-Tc su-

perconductivity in the t-J m odel[2]. There supercon-

ductivity occurs naturally upon doping since the par-

ent insulating state is welldescribed by an RVB state:

the spin-singletvalence-bond pairsnaturally evolveinto

Cooper pairs. They can propagate around the lattice

only through the em pty sites left behind by the holes.

Thisconstrainteasily explainsa superuid density pro-

portional to the hole doping. M oreover, although at

sm alldopingsuperconductivity issuppressed,theenergy

scale associated to the binding energy of the valence-

bond pairsrem ains�nite,which isadvocated to explain

theexperim entally observed pseudogap phaseofHigh-Tc

m aterials[3,4].

W ithin the Ferm iliquid fram ework,the constraintof

no double occupancy appears to renorm alize the quasi-

particlehopping to a valueZt’ 2�t,� being thedoping,

whileleavinguntouched thequasiparticleattraction,here

provided by the superexchange J. The superconducting

phaseofthet-J m odelcan beapproached eitherfrom the

half-�lled antiferrom agneticM ottinsulatorupon increas-

ingdopingorat�nitedopingby decreasingtem perature.

In both cases,even though the T = 0 superconductor

m ightstillbe described in term s ofLandau-Bogoliubov

quasiparticles,in the RVB language spinon-holon con-

�ned objects,therelevantexcitationsaboveTc orin the

close vicinity to the half-�lled antiferrom agnet do not

necessarily look asconventionalquasiparticles.

For this reason,in this work we shalltry to under-

stand whetherthisstrongly correlated d-wavesupercon-

ductor can be approached at zero tem perature starting

from a weakly correlated regim e,where standard m any-

body techniquesand the wellestablished Landau Ferm i

liquid theory should apply.

W e consider an extended Hubbard m odel in two-
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dim ensions forthe average num berofelectronsper site

1� � < 1,nam ely away from half-�lling,

Ĥ = � t
X

< ij>

X

�

�

c
y

i�cj� + H :c:

�

+ U
X

i

ni"ni#

+ J
X

< ij>

�

~Si �~Sj �
1

4
ninj

�

+ V
X

< ij>

ninj;(1)

where,in addition to the on-site repulsion,we add a

nearest neighbor spin-exchange and a charge-repulsion

term , with strengths J and V , respectively. These

nearest-neighbor interactions com pete, J favoring a d-

wave singlet pairing away from half-�lling while V op-

posing against it. For V = 0 and U strictly equalto

1 ,(1) reduces to the standard t-J m odel,which also

corresponds to the large U lim it ofthe pure Hubbard

m odel, in which case J ! 4t2=U . However,contrary

to the latter,m odel(1) for J > V is undoubtedly a d-

wave superconductoratweak coupling (U ,V and J all

m uch sm aller than t) also within the Hartree-Fock ap-

proxim ation. Forthisreason m odel(1)ism ore suitable

toaddresstheissueofelectron-electroncorrelatione�ects

on d-wavesuperconductivity.M oreover,sinceV involves

charge-density while J spin-density operators,the pres-

ence ofboth gives the opportunity to test ifU indeed

inducesdi�erentrenorm alization factorson charge with

respectto spin vertices.

A variationalapproach which was shown to correctly

reproduce both the weak [5] and the strong [6] cou-

pling lim its ofthe Hubbard m odelappears wellsuited

for m odel(1) too. It consists in searching by a varia-

tionalM onte Carlo (VM C) technique forthe bestwave

function ofthe form

j	i= A P̂N P̂Jastrow P̂G j	 B C Si (2)

where A isa norm alization factor,j	 B C Sia BCS wave-

function [7]projected by P̂N onto a �xed num berofpar-

ticles,with a d-wave gap-function � k = � var(coskx �

cosky), being � var a variationalparam eter. P̂G is a

G utzwillerprojector:

P̂G =
Y

n

(1� �0nn;"nn;#); (3)

whereas P̂Jastrow a long-range Jastrow factor which en-

forcesthecorrectlong-wavelengthbehaviorofthedensity

structurefactor:

P̂Jastrow = e
� � 1

P

< ij>
ninj� � 2

P

< < ij> >
ninj� :::

; (4)

where ":::" stands for the sum m ation over next,next-

next,etc. nearestneighbor sites (i.e. allthose possible

on a �nite sizesam ple).

Them ethod isbased on theStochasticRecon�guration

(SR)technique [6],which allowsto m inim ize the energy

of a variationalwave function containing even a large

num berofparam eters.

To getfurtherinsightfrom the num erics,we com pare

the results with those obtained by the G utzwiller Ap-

proxim ation (G A)[8,9]forthevariationalwave-function

withoutboth thelong-rangeJastrow factorand thepro-

jectoronto a �xed num berofparticles.

In Fig.1 we plotthe variationalparam eter� var asa

function ofU for J = 0:2t,� = 0:16 and for di�erent

valuesofV .ForJ > V ,� var starts�nite atU = 0 and

increaseswith U . For V > J,� var = 0 atsm allU ,in

agreem entwith the Hartree-Fock results. M ore rem ark-

ably above a criticalUc a �nite � var appears. Nam ely,

the norm alm etalatV > J turnsinto a superconductor

by increasing the on-site repulsion. Both resultscan be

explained within theFerm iliquid pictureprovided by the

G utzwillerapproxim ation,according to which the e�ec-

tiveJ� actingbetween thequasiparticlesstaysessentially

unrenorm alized when U increases,contrary to the e�ec-

tiveV�,which issubstantially suppressed with respectto

its bare value V . Therefore,as U increases for J > V ,

thequasiparticlebandwidth getsreduced,theattraction

staying unrenorm alized,so that the dim ensionless cou-

pling �� increases,hence� var.IfJ < V ,anorm alm etal

isstable untilV� > J� ’ J,afterwhich superconductiv-

itygetsin.In ournum ericalstudywehavefound thatthe

inclusion ofthe long range Jastrow factor (4) consider-

ably im provesthe sim plerG utzwillerwavefunction and

allowslargervaluesof� var. However,asshown in Fig.

1b the qualitative behaviorof� var vs.U isreproduced

already by G A.

W ithin the G A it is possible to study explicitly the

com peting inuenceofboth J and V on superconductiv-

ity.Letusconsiderthesuperconductingcontributionsto

theuncorrelated expectation valuesfornearestneighbor

sitesiand j,

h	 B C Sjninjj	 B C SiSC = 2�
2

SC (5)

h	 B C Sj~Si�~Sjj	 B C SiSC = �
3

2
�
2

SC ; (6)

where � SC = jh	 B C Sjc
y

i�c
y

j� �j	 B C Sijis the order pa-

ram eteroftheuncorrelated wavefunction.In thecaseof

Eq.(5),this term derivesfrom con�gurationsin which i

and j areboth singly occupied,both doubly occupied or

one singly and the otherdoubly occupied,with weights

�2,(1 � �)2 and 2�(1 � �),respectively,where � is the

doping.O n thecontrary,Eq.(6)hascontribution only by

con�gurations where both sites are singly occupied. In

thelim itofvery largeU ,thecon�gurationswith doubly

occupied sites are projected out,hence only the contri-

butions from singly occupied sites survive in Eqs. (5)

and (6).Thisim pliesthat(5)getsa reduction factor�2

relatively to (6),so thatthe actualcondition forsuper-
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FIG .1: Variationalgap asfunction ofU fordi�erentvaluesofV within variationalM onte Carlo a)and G A b).

conductivity atU ! 1 readsapproxim ately

3

4
J > �

2

�

V �
1

4
J

�

:

Since,in the sam e lim it,the wave function renorm al-

ization Z ’ 2�,we indeed recoverthe desired Ferm iliq-

uid resultthatinteractionsinvolving the charge density

operatorsgetrenorm alized down by a factorZ 2 with re-

spectto those involving spin operators. The above dis-

cussion also shows that not allthe pairing m echanism s

are equally equipped againston-site repulsion.Indeed a

weak coupling d-wavesuperconductivity m ightbe stabi-

lized evenbyanegativeV atJ = 0:anexplicitattraction

between charges.However,forincreasingU ,thee�ective

strength ofthisattraction would decrease asZ 2 so that

�� � Z�0,hence Tc would go down.

The behaviorofthe variationalgap � var asshown in

Fig.1 suggestsa crossoverfrom weak to strong coupling

superconductivity as U increases. This is m anifest by

com paring Fig.2a with Fig.2b. In the latterthe varia-

tionalenergygap isdisplayed forseveralU ’s,whilein the

form erweplotthetruelongrangeorderparam eter� L R O

in the correlated wave function. � L R O is estim ated on

a �niteclusterthrough thepair-paircorrelation function

f asfollows:

� L R O =
1

2

p
f � fnorm ;

where

f �
X

�;�0

< c
y

~x; �
c
y

~x� ~1;� �
c
~y� ~1;� �0

c
~y; �0

> ; (7)

being evaluated near to the m axim um distance j~x � ~yj

available on a given size. Notice thatf includesnorm al

contributionsfnorm ,which neverthelessvanish in thein-

�nite size lim it. In orderto im prove the quality ofany

�nite size analysis,one should estim ate fnorm to get a

m eaningfulvalue ofthe true long range order param e-

ter.W e decided to approxim atefnorm by the value off

calculated with the optim ized wave function having the

sam eform (2)with thevariationalparam eter� var equal

to zero (seeinsetFig.2a).Afterthissubtraction,sizeef-

fectsare acceptable,atleastforourqualitative analysis

(seeFig.2a).

Thecrossoverregionwherethegap � var rapidlym oves

from sm allBCS-like valuesto m uch largervaluescorre-

spondstoam axim um ofthetrueorderparam eter,asone

would expectin theinterm ediateregion between weak to

strong coupling superconductivity. The notably di�er-

ence with the latter is that in our m odelthe crossover

doesnotoccurby varying the bare attraction �,butby

increasing the repulsion U .

The di�erentbehaviorofthe variationalgap with re-

spectto the true orderparam eter,which hasbeen asso-

ciated with the behaviorofthe pseudogap versusTc in

thecuprates[3,4],hasaclearexplanation within theG A,

where � L R O issuppressed by the factorZ with respect

to the uncorrelated � SC . Indeed,as shown in Fig.3a,

the quasiparticle residue Z,de�ned as the jum p in the

m om entum distribution function along the nodaldirec-

tions,isa decreasing function ofU tending to Z � 2� as

U ! 1 .

However,asshown in Fig.3b,Z isnotthe reduction

factorofthefullquasiparticlebandwidth,which getscon-

tributions also from J and V . Again,this is an obvi-

ousresultin the G A wheretheHartree-Fock decoupling

ofthe nearestneighbor interactions e�ectively generate

hoppingterm s.In spiteofthat,thechargecurrentvertex

isstilldeterm ined by thetruehopping t,hencegetssup-

pressed by afactorZ ’ 2�.O n thecontrary,spin current

vertex does include a contribution from J and survives

againstthe strong wavefunction renorm alization Z.

In conclusion,we have shown thatstrong shortrange

correlations enhance or suppress pairing correlations if

they prim arily involvespin orchargedegreesoffreedom ,

respectively. This behavior is m anifest at strong U ,in

agreem ent with slave boson approaches[10]and num er-

icalcalculations[3,4,11],but starts to appear already
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FIG .2: Superconducting orderparam eter� L R O a),and the variationalgap � var b),asa function ofU atV = 0,J=t= 0:2,

�= 0:16.The insetin a)showsthe long distance pairing correlationsforthe non-superconducting state (see text).

FIG .3: Panela):wave-function renorm alization Z ascalculated through the jum p in the m om entum distribution along the

nodaldirection. Finite size scaling from 50 to 162 is used to evaluate the jum p Z in the therm odynam ic lim it for the VM C.

Panelb): quasiparticle bandwidth norm alized to its uncorrelated value. The VM C refers to the 50 site cluster,as �nite size

e�ectsare sm all.V = 0 and J=t= 0:2 forboth �gures.

at weak coupling. Indeed, a recent calculation within

theRandom PhaseApproxim ation[12]showsthatthed-

wavesuperconducting phaseofm odel(1)atV = 0 gains

m ore exchange-correlation energy than a norm alm etal,

thussupporting the resultshere obtained by variational

M onteCarlo.

Note added. W hen this work was com pleted we be-

cam e awareofa preprintby F.C.Zhang [13]which con-

siderstheHam iltonian (1)with V = 0 within theG A,in

the context ofthe gossam er superconductivity scenario

recently proposed by R.Laughlin [14]. The results of

Ref.[13]qualitatively agreeswith ourVM C data.
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